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“Therefore go and make disciples
of all nations, baptizing them in
the name of the Father and of
the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and
teaching them to obey everything I
have commanded you. And surely I am with
you always, to the very end of the age.”
Matthew 28:19-20 NIV

Ministry Programs
Project Philip
At the heart of Bible League International’s global ministry strategy is Project
Philip, a Bible study program that trains local church members in evangelism
and discipleship. Inspired by the story of Philip in Acts 8, Philip asked the
Ethiopian, “Do you understand what you are reading?” The response, “How
can I understand? I need someone to explain it to me.”

Bible-based Literacy
Bible-based Literacy ministry effectively teaches reading and writing skills
while providing an introduction to the Word of God.

Church Planter Training
Church planters are local believers with extensive Project Philip training and
experience in spreading the Gospel in their own country. They are motivated,
mobile, and equipped to grow the Church in their part of the world.

Letter from the
Global Chief Executive Officer
Robert T. Frank
Now to Him who is able to do exceedingly abundantly above all that we ask or think, according to the power
that works in us, to Him be glory in the church by Christ Jesus to all generations, forever and ever. Amen.
Ephesians 3:20-21 NKJV

Dear friends,
This has been an important and encouraging year
in the ministry of Bible League International. We
are convinced God has blessed our commitment
to make His Word accessible, understood, and
believed throughout the world. Because our ministry
is uniquely aligned with the purpose of God’s Word,
our service is unapologetically bold as we equip the
under-resourced Church globally with Bibles, biblical
resources, and training that are essential to clearly
communicate the Gospel.
For those living in the most remote and ignored
places of our world to those surviving in the shadows
of our largest cities, we are there to equip the underresourced Church with the tools and training that
change lives forever. The effectiveness of our global
strategy is demonstrated in the transformation of
lives through the Gospel—in new, eternal life in Jesus
Christ, healing for broken families, hope for the most
vulnerable, training to plant new churches to reach the
poorest of the poor, and our unyielding commitment
to pursue the living active promise of God’s Word.
And the Lord has blessed Bible League International
this year.
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The Under-Resourced Church
We believe the greatest potential for the authentic
transformation of human lives is through equipping
the under-resourced Church throughout the world.
Connecting others with this mission enables us all
to serve the Lord faithfully and fulfill His purpose for
our lives as followers of Jesus Christ. In 2015 we
equipped under-resourced churches globally through
the provision of 4,763,752 Bibles, biblical resources,
and training materials. These Bibles and biblical
resources were placed in the hands and hearts of
women, men, and children living in poverty, often
isolated in remote villages and cut-off from all except
those who are compelled to share the Good News—our
local ministry partners throughout the world. In total,
last year we provided more than 15 million Scripture
resources—including ministry training resources,
digital downloads, and licensee Scripture use.
Under-resourced churches are typically small groups
of believers who have little income, surviving in barrios
or slums near major cities, or rural and remote areas
of our world, often cut-off from passable roads—

God’s Word. Local Church. Global Strategy.
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truly ignored or forgotten. They have limited access
to Bibles or the help they need to understand God’s
Word, to learn and grow in their faith, and little or no
training or discipleship that leads to a sustainable
local church. They are not helpless—they are eager
and ready to learn and grow. But they need what we
are able to provide—the Bibles, biblical resources,
and training to help others understand God’s Word,
trust Jesus as Savior, and plant new churches in
their communities.

Project Philip—
New Life and New Hope
Through our Project Philip ministry, Bible League
International trains local believers to share the gift of
God’s Word in a way that can be read, understood, and
believed. This leads to planting new local churches of
enthusiastic and trained believers for whom sharing
the Gospel fulfills their new identity as followers of
Jesus Christ. We are there—providing Bibles, biblical
resources, and training essential to encourage
and sustain new life in Jesus Christ in these underresourced churches.

Project Philip is a unique ministry—focused on the
person-to-person and small group Bible studies
designed to encourage new faith and a new way of
life in Jesus Christ. The ministry is direct, bold, and
successful. With Project Philip Trainer and Student
resources, ‘Philips’ are equipped to personally guide
others to faith in Jesus Christ as Philip did in Acts 8.
Project Philip then uses Church Planter Training to
encourage believers and church leaders to pursue
evangelism and discipleship that leads to new,
sustainable local churches in new communities.
What makes Bible League International ministry
so unique is our commitment to placing Bibles
and biblical resources in the lives of those who are
studying God’s Word through personal interaction
with trained believers. Therefore, in 2015 we trained
56,266 to lead Project Philip Bible studies, and 947
church planters and church planter trainers who
planted 610 new local churches. This is significant
because training believers who are equipped and
eager to lead family, friends, and neighbors to faith in
Jesus Christ offers the most effective and sustainable
ministry of evangelism and discipleship to build the
local Church globally.

We made significant inroads in training leaders for
Bible-based Literacy, with 1,952 trainers trained in
2015. An important part of sharing God’s Word is
literacy as many in impoverished regions of the world
struggle with reading and writing—essentially trapping
them in poverty and limiting their access to God’s
Word. But with our literacy ministry, people learn
to read and write using our Bible-based text. This
ministry offers access to a transformed life in Jesus
Christ and dramatic change in their personal lives and
families, and it also offers us access to areas and
people otherwise inaccessible to ministry.

Training Disciples
Our ministry focus is aligned with God’s call for our
lives—to bring the Good News of salvation to the
poorest of the poor, those forgotten in the world’s
remote villages or living in the shadows of our largest
cities. Our Project Philip-trained leaders hike steep
mountains, canoe rivers for hours, ride through nearly
impassable trails, or venture into neighborhoods
abandoned as lost or too dangerous, carrying Bibles
and biblical resources to explain the hope of new
life in Jesus Christ. Why? Because God’s Word is

the best hope for true and lasting transformation in
human lives.
Fulfilling the Great Commission of Matthew 28:19-20
distinguishes believers and churches who received
the gift of God’s grace in salvation and are therefore
driven to share God’s Word in a way that leads
others to experience new life in Jesus Christ. In this
way, the Great Commission is also focused—make
disciples. This is not only the main verb of the Great
Commission, it is also a sound means of orienting our
ministry—practiced each and every day throughout
the world with Project Philip.
Training disciples involves the sustained effort
to make God’s Word accessible, in a way that is
understandable and can be shared in and lead to the
building-up of the local Church. In turn, with Project
Philip training, believers and church leaders learn how
they are able to lead others to new faith and a life
of faithfulness in Jesus Christ and continue to fulfill
the Great Commission by making disciples. In this
way, under-resourced local churches are equipped to
thrive as they enjoy God’s promised blessing through
His Word.

Serving the under-resourced Church globally
through the provision of Bibles, biblical resources, and training
to transform lives worldwide through God’s Word.
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Global Strategy
Our ministry is strategic—pursuing sustainable
opportunities throughout the world with a growing
network of local ministry partners, sharing a clear
vision of the promise of God’s Word. We carefully
and confidently consider how our unique ministry
will best equip the under-resourced local Church
in a way that leads to transformed lives and new
local churches throughout the world.
In the coming year, we will be able to reach
almost 1.9 million women, men, and children
throughout the world and train 80,000 to share
the Good News of salvation, plant new local
churches, and lead more than 60,000 to literacy
using God’s Word. God has opened exciting new
opportunities for Bible League International,
confirmed our strategic efforts in a strengthened
ministry, and continues to encourage the ministry
through the sacrifice and service of those who
serve in the field.
As we reflect on God’s obvious blessing in
2015, we are encouraged by His faithfulness to
transform lives through Jesus Christ. Our service
is bold because we are eager to see God’s living
and active Word accomplish His purpose in the
local Church. This Annual Report shows how
faithfulness to our mission has led to growth, new
opportunities, and God’s blessing through your
generous support. Thank you.
In Him,

Robert T. Frank
Global Chief Executive Officer
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Worldwide

Africa

Asia

1,868,655 people reached
59,165 people trained
610 churches planted

232,947 people reached
9,354 people trained
8 churches planted

483,521 people reached
9,121 people trained
263 churches planted

Africa, Asia, Europe, Latin America, Middle East, U.S.

Democratic Republic of Congo, Ethiopia, Ghana,
Kenya, Madagascar, Mozambique, Senegal,
South Africa, Uganda, Zambia, Zimbabwe

Australia, Bangladesh, Cambodia, China, Fiji, India,
Indonesia, Malaysia, Nepal, Papua New Guinea,
Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Vietnam

Project Philip
Church Planter Training
Bible-based Literacy

Project Philip
Church Planter Training
Bible-based Literacy

With its diversity and immensity, coupled with political
volatility and widespread poverty, ministry on the
continent of Africa included obvious challenges but
yielded significant impact in Bible League International
ministry. Because we have developed a vibrant and
extensive network of local partnerships in 11 African
nations, our ministry continues to grow and is eagerly
requested in many areas.

In the most populace region of the world, Bible League
International ministry in Asia is growing, effective, and
poised for significant advances because of our faithful
development of ministry in fiscal year 2015. Stronger
relationships with local partners in many countries
enabled us to reach adults and children with the gift
of God’s Word in spite of natural disasters and the
rise in political and religious opposition to Christian
faith in Asia.

Project Philip
Church Planter Training
Bible-based Literacy
Bible League International provides access to God’s
Word, teaching and training to encourage faith in
Jesus Christ, and empowering local churches to fulfill
the Great Commission—making disciples throughout
the world.
In fiscal year 2015, over 1.8 million adults and children
were introduced to the message of salvation in Jesus
Christ through Project Philip and Bible-based Literacy,
and hundreds of new local churches were planted as
a result of our Church Planter Training.
Serving in six regions—Africa, Asia, Europe, Latin
America, Middle East, and the U.S.—Bible League
International impacted the lives of 1,927,820 people
with God’s Word this past year.
Our mission is to provide God’s Word in a way that
can be read, understood, and shared with family,
neighbors, friends, and entire communities. We do
this through Project Philip, our distinctive ministry
that personally impacts lives. As new believers are
trained using Project Philip, they eagerly embrace
the opportunity to learn how to share God’s Word
with others. This personal interaction of Project
Philip creates sustainable and growing faith in underresourced local churches throughout the world.
In fiscal year 2015, we trained 59,165 to reach others
using Project Philip, Church Planter Training, and Biblebased Literacy—to share the Gospel with family, friends,
neighbors, and their communities reaching 1,868,655.
Believers trained with our Church Planter Training
planted 610 new local churches where none existed
or where needed to serve growing or ignored people.
And we provided 15,073,111 Bibles, biblical resources,
and training materials through our ministry worldwide.

Africa’s population is the youngest of all continents—
with over 50% under the age of 25 years old. Our
ministry faces the challenges of widespread poverty,
confusion over ancestral religious practices, and rising
threats from the majority religion in several nations.
In South Africa, schools with troubled youth have
adopted our materials in grade school curriculum,
with acknowledgments and appreciation from
families and local governments alike. In Kenya and
Uganda, the majority religion and increased terrorist
attacks did not deter significant progress in Project
Philip classes. And the new ministry on the Island
of Madagascar made strong progress, with 15,000
adults and children reached.
In fiscal year, 2015 Project Philip was the most active
and significant ministry in Africa, with 232,947 adults
and children reached with God’s Word. There was
also a significant increase of ‘Philips’ trained to share
God’s Word in Africa—with 9,354 people trained. This
important increase prepares our ministry in Africa for
sustained growth in the coming year.

Significant progress was made in our ministry in
the Philippines, with widespread acceptance of our
biblical resources in various church communities,
growing demand for English Bible-based Literacy,
and a significant increase in church planters trained
in fiscal year 2015—with 160 new church planters
and 170 new local churches planted. In Nepal—in the
face of a devastating earthquake—our local ministry
partner persevered, and 33 new church planters were
trained, planting 60 local churches. And in Malaysia,
the success of Project Philip exceeded our goals,
and we saw a steady growth in Bible-based Literacy
among tribal and immigrant communities.
In fiscal year 2015, 483,521 adults and children
were reached with God’s Word through Bible League
International, and 9,121 people were trained to share
God’s Word through their local churches. We also
carefully developed encouraging opportunities for new
Bible-based Literacy ministry in Indonesia, Vietnam,
and China.

God’s Word. Local Church. Global Strategy.
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Europe

Latin America

Middle East

U.S.

479,835 people reached
1,624 people trained

553,339 people reached
37,918 people trained
327 churches planted

79,723 people reached

39,290 people reached
1,148 people trained
12 churches planted

Albania, Armenia, Moldova, Russia, Ukraine
(Some countries not identified for security reasons)
Project Philip
Bible-based Literacy
Bible League International ministry enjoyed growing
acceptance throughout Europe in fiscal year 2015. In
the face of uneasy and impoverished circumstances—
especially in Eastern Europe—our ministry grew to
include training and biblical resources adopted in
regional grade schools, the provision of Bibles and
biblical resources in nationwide evangelistic efforts,
and new ministry in remote and forgotten areas.
In Albania, Project Philip is instrumental in our local
partner’s nationwide evangelistic efforts, reaching
119,311 adults and children in fiscal year 2015.
Without strong local churches, and facing the dual
challenges of atheism and the majority religion, the
ministry in Albania has made a significant number of
new evangelistic contacts. And the growth of Bible
League International’s ministry in Russia accounted
for more than one half of the people reached in
Europe—with 272,459 adults and children reached.
With the vast territory and diverse people groups of the
Russian Federation, our local partners faced obvious
logistical challenges with unyielding commitment to
share the Gospel in the region.
Expanding into remote areas of Eastern Europe
and strengthening ministries in grade schools and
national evangelistic efforts in Europe, in fiscal year
2015, 479,835 adults and children were reached with
God’s Word, and 1,624 people were trained through
Bible League International ministry. We exceeded
our planned goals of adults and children reached
by providing 888,302 Bibles, biblical resources, and
training materials in fiscal year 2015.
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Argentina, Chile, Colombia, Dominican Republic,
Ecuador, Haiti, Mexico, Nicaragua, Peru, Venezuela
Project Philip
Church Planter Training
Bible-based Literacy
Bible League International partners in Latin America
enjoyed great success in spite of the perennial
obstacles of poverty, drug violence, and natural
disasters. Our ministry in 10 countries equipped the
under-resourced local Church with Bibles and biblical
resources for adults and children in areas crushed
by poverty; trained church planters to reach remote
areas and plant new, sustainable local churches; and
offered the possibility of dramatic change in regions
benefiting from our Bible-based Literacy ministry.
Latin America proved to be an important region for
Bible League International ministry in fiscal year 2015,
especially in Colombia, Nicaragua, and Venezuela as
the goals for each country exceeded expectations.
Church Planter Training in the region was especially
important for the success of the ministry, with 530
church planters trained and 327 new local churches
planted—this accounted for more than one half of the
churches planted worldwide in fiscal year 2015. In
Colombia, 103,258 adults and children were reached
using Project Philip; 101,249 in Mexico; 75,688
in Haiti; and 48,819 were reached in Venezuela—
through equipping the under-resourced Church in
each nation. And Bible-based Literacy continued to
serve the poorest in Haiti in fiscal year 2015.
In fiscal year 2015, 553,339 adults and children
were reached with God’s Word, and this exceeded our
planned goals. We trained 37,918 people with Project
Philip, Church Planter Training, and Bible-based
Literacy, using 1,781,867 Bibles, biblical resources,
and training materials in Latin America.

(Countries not identified for security reasons)
Project Philip
Effective ministry in the Middle East demands
patience, creativity, and care to build effective
local partnerships, communicate clearly amidst the
region’s majority religion, and expand our ability to
equip under-resourced local churches with Bibles,
biblical resources, and training. These efforts are
demonstrated in the steady progress and field-testing
of our unique Arabic Bridge Builder Bible and Audio
Bible, and expanding local partnerships.
Strategically situated in the region, our local partners
were able to provide Arabic language Bibles and
biblical resources to refugees from neighboring
countries. We also significantly increased our
evangelistic efforts in certain countries experiencing
relative peace, stability, and new freedom to share the
Gospel. We are thankful to God for eager and faithful
partners serving in the region.
In fiscal year 2015, our local partner in one country
was able to openly interact with people from the
majority religion, and provide a New Testament in
Arabic during the evangelistic ministry. Throughout
the region, Project Philip biblical resources were used
to reach adults and children, with a notable increase
in the number of people from the majority religion
coming to faith in Jesus Christ. In several countries,
youth and adults show frustration with ongoing terror
and traditional reluctance to openly discuss Christian
faith, and they embrace the freedom of the Gospel.
Working with our select local partners, using Project
Philip Bible studies and portions of our Arabic Bible
translation, Bible League International reached
79,723 in fiscal year 2015. And we continue to build
important partnerships in the region.

Project Philip
Church Planter Training
Bible-based Literacy
Through our growing network of ministry partners
throughout the U.S., Bible League International’s
mission of equipping the under-resourced local Church
had steady improvement in fiscal year 2015. Using
English and Spanish texts of Project Philip, Church
Planter Training, and Bible-based Literacy, 34 training
sessions involving 88 churches were conducted in
12 states. And our Prison Ministry is expanding due
to its effectiveness and demand by facility authorities
and inmates.
Equipping under-resourced local churches in
communities inundated with new immigrants proved
to be an important challenge in fiscal year 2015.
Responding with Project Philip training and biblical
resources enabled us to reach adults living in and near
major U.S. cities. Serving local churches burdened
with the desire to evangelize and disciple those from
the poorest and most vulnerable communities was an
important part of Bible League International ministry
in the U.S. in fiscal year 2015.
Serving under-resourced local churches in the U.S. is
a challenging ministry, and many of the churches and
prisons where we are active worked with diminished
resources in fiscal year 2015 due to the ongoing
weakness of local economies. The need for Project
Philip training to lead Bible studies and share the
Gospel was especially pressing this year in both
local church settings and for those churches doing
evangelism in local jails and prisons.
In fiscal year 2015, 39,290 people were reached with
Bibles and biblical resources, and 1,148 people were
trained through Bible League International ministry
in the U.S.

God’s Word. Local Church. Global Strategy.
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Worldwide—1,868,655 people reached—59,165 people trained—610 churches planted
Project Philip—Bible-based Literacy—Church Planter Training

15,073,111 Worldwide Scripture Impact (see chart below)
Fiscal Year 2015 (October 1, 2014 through September 30, 2015)

U.S.

Europe

39,290 people reached
1,148 people trained

479,835 people reached
1,624 people trained

Middle East
79,723 people reached

Project Philip
Bible-based Literacy
Church Planter Training

Project Philip
Bible-based Literacy

Project Philip

Albania, Armenia, Moldova, Russia,
Ukraine (Some countries not
identified for security reasons)

(Countries not identified
for security reasons)

Worldwide
Latin America

Africa

Asia

553,339 people reached
37,918 people trained

232,947 people reached
9,354 people trained

483,521 people reached
9,121 people trained

Project Philip
Bible-based Literacy
Church Planter Training

Project Philip
Bible-based Literacy
Church Planter Training

Project Philip
Bible-based Literacy
Church Planter Training

Fiscal Year 2015 Worldwide
Scripture Impact........................ 15,073,111

Argentina, Chile, Colombia,
Dominican Republic,
Ecuador, Haiti, Mexico,
Nicaragua, Peru, Venezuela

Democratic Republic of Congo,
Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Madagascar,
Mozambique, Senegal, South Africa,
Uganda, Zambia, Zimbabwe

Australia, Bangladesh, Cambodia,
China, Fiji, India, Indonesia, Malaysia,
Nepal, Papua New Guinea, Philippines,
Sri Lanka, Thailand, Vietnam

Africa

Asia

Europe

Latin America

Middle East

U.S.

Bibles.......................................................292,045

Bibles.......................................................354,412

Bibles...................................................... 183,502

Bibles.......................................................380,187

Bibles.......................................................... 15,611

New Testaments................................... 41,661

New Testaments.................................. 84,049

New Testaments............................... 183,000

New Testaments................................ 319,605

Digital and
Audio Resources...................................10,000

Digital and Audio Resources.............4,992

Evangelism and
Discipleship Resources................. 635,960

Evangelism and
Discipleship Resources................. 435,800

Evangelism and
Discipleship Resources............. 1,081,837

Bibles and
Biblical Resources Total............... 892,065

Bibles and
Biblical Resources Total........... 1,074,421

Bibles and
Biblical Resources Total............... 802,302

Bibles and
Biblical Resources Total...........1,781,629

Bibles and
Biblical Resources Total.................. 10,000

Bibles and
Biblical Resources Total.................. 30,818

Ministry Program
Training Resources............................. 14,335

Ministry Program
Training Resources.............................. 71,863

Ministry Program
Training Resources............................. 86,000

Ministry Program
Training Resources..................................... 238

*Because of timing of a major gift, Bibles and
biblical resources were acquired at end of FY14
for use in FY15 ministry programs.

Ministry Program
Training Resources........................................ 81

Bibles and
Biblical Resources....................... 4,591,235
Ministry Program
Training Resources........................... 172,517
Digital Downloads......................... 3,150,723
Ministry Sales..................................... 183,934
Licensee Scripture Use.............. 6,974,702

Evangelism and
Discipleship Resources..................553,367
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New Testaments............................................. 26
Evangelism and
Discipleship Resources..................... 15,181

God’s Word. Local Church. Global Strategy.
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Project Philip Ministry™
Project Philip

Church Planter Training

1,861,278 people reached
53,930 Philips trained
2,336 Philip trainers trained
1,917,544 total people impact

779 church planters trained
168 church planter trainers trained
610 churches planted

Albania, Argentina, Armenia, Australia, Bangladesh,
Cambodia, Central Asia*, Chile, China, Colombia, Democratic
Republic of Congo, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Ethiopia,
Fiji, Ghana, Haiti, India, Indonesia, Kenya, Madagascar,
Malaysia, Mexico, Middle East*, Moldova, Mozambique,
Nepal, Nicaragua, Papua New Guinea, Peru, Philippines,
Russia, Senegal, South Africa, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Uganda,
Ukraine, U.S., Venezuela, Vietnam, Zambia, Zimbabwe
*countries not identified for security reasons

Over 1.8 million people were reached with God’s
Word through Bible League International’s flagship
ministry—Project Philip. In Bible studies focused on
evangelism and discipleship, coupled with equipping
and training 53,930 ‘Philips’ to continue to reach
family, friends, neighbors, and entire communities
with the hope of new life in God’s Word, Project Philip
is the heart of our global ministry program.
Trained to explain God’s Word in a way that leads to
understanding and encourages new faith in Jesus
Christ, ‘Philips’ are uniquely able to reach people in
their communities through personal interaction and
small group Bible studies.
In 11 African nations, 8,125 ‘Philips’ were trained in
fiscal year 2015—this is almost five times our goal for
the year—and in turn they have reached 230,951 adults
and children through Project Philip Bible studies. Also,
we trained 899 Project Philip trainers (those who will
train even more to be ‘Philips’); this is more than 10
times the goal for the year. In Senegal, 3,594 ‘Philips’
were trained, and in Ghana, 1,614 were trained—both
efforts significantly exceeding expectations. These
important increases mean our ministry in Africa is
strategically prepared to sustain our evangelistic and
discipleship efforts in the coming years.
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Equipping under-resourced local churches in Asia
enabled our ministry to reach 478,941 through Project
Philip in fiscal year 2015, including 50,089 children
in the region. The growth of Project Philip for Children
in the region is very encouraging. In Asia, we met our
goal of 7,000 ‘Philips’ trained, and tripled the number
planned for Project Philip trainers trained, with 290.
The ministry of Project Philip in Europe continued to
build on established programs and new opportunities,
reaching 479,578 people. And Project Philip for
Children reached 28,028 in Albania, 56,825 in
Russia, and 36,600 in Ukraine; with a total of
137,434 children reached in 6 European countries.
New opportunities for ministry in Russia with two local
partners led to 215,634 adults reached—many in very
poor, remote areas.
People in Latin America continue to eagerly embrace
Project Philip, with 445,384 adults and 107,449
children reached. And 37,229 ‘Philips’ were trained,
with 65% in strong ministries in Colombia, Dominican
Republic, and Mexico.
In the U.S., Project Philip continued to make important
inroads among under-resourced local churches, with
39,252 adults and children reached.

Bible-based Literacy
7,377 students
1,952 trainers

Colombia, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Haiti,
India, Kenya, Mexico, Mozambique, Nepal,
Nicaragua, Philippines, Senegal, Sri Lanka, U.S.

Armenia, Bangladesh, Cambodia, China,
Ghana, Haiti, India, Malaysia, Mozambique,
Nepal, Philippines, Thailand, Uganda,
U.S., Zambia

Training church planters is crucial to encourage new
local churches in areas without a church. In fiscal year
2015, we trained and equipped 779 church planters
throughout the world, exceeding our goal for the year
by 13%, and we trained 168 church planter trainers,
which is more than four times the number projected.
Through Bible League International Church Planter
Training, 610 new local churches were planted in
fiscal year 2015, and equipped with the Bibles and
resources essential to sustain the churches.

Our Bible-based Literacy ministry is truly unique—
using God’s Word to teach reading writing skills
among the world’s poorest, providing them access to
the Good News of Jesus Christ and the opportunity
for the change in their circumstances afforded by
basic literacy. Engaging 7,377 students worldwide in
fiscal year 2015, this ministry serves as a creative
way of introducing those who desire basic literacy
to God’s Word—welcomed by individuals and local
governments alike.

Church Planter Training provides the instruction and
tools necessary for local believers who are eager to

This ministry was especially important in advancing
Bible League International’s strategy in Asia, with
1,082 adults and children engaged in Cambodia, 823
in Bangladesh, 527 in Nepal, 436 in Malaysia, 358 in
India, and 1,231 children in the Philippines. In Africa,
1,996 received literacy instruction, with over one-half
in remote areas of Zambia. And 506 students in Haiti
received literacy instruction in fiscal year 2015.

lead others to a life of faithfulness in the local Church.
They learn to spread the Good News of Jesus Christ
with their neighbors, care for the spiritual needs of
their communities, and grow the local Church as they
disciple new believers.
More than one half of the new local churches
worldwide are in Latin America, with 327 churches
planted. And 263 new churches were planted in
Asia—with 170 in the Philippines, 60 in Nepal, and
32 in India among the most remote and poorest of
these countries. This training offers believers in
under-resourced local churches to reach out to their
neighboring communities with the hope of a new way
of life in the local church.

In fiscal year 2015, we trained 1,952 new literacy
trainers—exceeding our goal for the year by over
60%. They serve as vital links in poor communities
to both God’s Word and changed lives. These
instructors are now prepared to use our Bible-based
Literacy materials to reach their communities as
we equip under-resourced local churches using this
creative ministry.
God’s Word. Local Church. Global Strategy.
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Financial Summary

Financial Report
2015 Statement of Activities for Bible League International
For the Year Ended September 30, 2015
Public Support and Revenue
Partner Cash Contributions
Bibles for Missions Thrift Centers
International Funding Partners
Gifts-in-Kind
Legacies and Bequests
Public Support Total

$19,496,000
$1,513,500
$2,714,300
$212,800
$926,000
$24,862,600

Expenditures
Total Program
Administration
Fundraising
Expenditures Total
Net Income vs. Expenses

Executive
Leadership Team
Robert T. Frank
Global Chief Executive Officer
Jeff Eder
Executive VP Finance
$17,926,700
$976,200
$5,425,100
$24,328,000
$877,500

($152,000)
$494,900
$342,900
$25,205,500

Jos Snoep
Executive VP Operations

How We Serve

Net Assets
Other Revenue
Non-operating Revenue
Scripture Sales
Other Revenue Total
Grand Total

Dorothy Huisman
Executive VP Advancement

Unrestricted Net Assets
Undesignated
Land, Building, and Equipment
Total Unrestricted
Restricted Net Assets
Temporarily Restricted
Total Restricted Net Assets
Total Net Assets

$3,953,400
$9,425,100
$13,378,500

$2,427,800
$2,427,800
$15,806,300

Project Philip
Bible-based Literacy
Church Planter Training

What We Do
Serving the under-resourced
Church globally through the
provision of Bibles, biblical
resources, and training
to transform lives worldwide
through God’s Word.

Letter from the
Chairman of the Board
Daniel A. Chapman
This year, over 1.8 million women, men, and children have received the gift of
God’s Word through the ministry of Bible League International—and for the very first
time, many have learned of God’s love and care for them in Jesus Christ. In the
world’s poorest, most remote, and ignored places, and in areas where the Gospel is
restricted, lives have been transformed through Jesus Christ because of your gifts
and prayers. Thank you.
We know God’s Word changes lives, restores hope, provides healing for families,
and transforms communities—when it is understood and believed. Inspired by the
story of Acts 8, where God places a disciple named Philip alongside a man who is
reading God’s Word, Bible League International trains and equips Philips throughout
the world so they can help others believe the Good News of Jesus Christ.
It’s this personal connection that my grandparents, Bill and Betty Chapman, knew
was so important as they went door-to-door in their neighborhood, offering the
opportunity to read a Bible and learn of God’s gift of salvation. And since that day in
1938, Bible League International has boldly and faithfully provided God’s Word in a
way that may be understood and believed.
With confidence in God’s Word, and the promise of your gifts and prayers, this New
Year will be a time of blessing and salvation.
Dan Chapman

Where We Serve
Africa
Asia
Europe
Latin America
Middle East
U.S.

Fiscal Year 2015 Gifts Received by U.S. Donors
Businesses 8%

Churches 3%

Thrift Centers 9%
Foundations 7%

Individuals 73%

International
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God’s Word. Local Church. Global Strategy.
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So is my word that goes out from my mouth: It will not
return to me empty, but will accomplish what I desire and
achieve the purpose for which I sent it. Isaiah 55:11 NIV
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